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May 5, 2020 

Dear Antheil School Community, 

I hope today finds you and your family well.  Again, thank you for your support and understanding as we 
continue to navigate this COVID-19 pandemic. 

I wanted to reach out to you to provide an update on the Antheil Elementary Principal search. 

First, I would like to thank Mr. Welsh for his work and efforts as Interim Principal.  He has guided the school 
through this challenging transition to online remote learning and we are deeply appreciative of his leadership.  
Mr. Welsh will serve as Interim Principal until the end of the school year on June 18th.  

In January, the school district advertised widely for the Antheil principal vacancy.  Almost seventy applications 
were received and screened.  A committee of stakeholders interviewed twelve candidates and selected finalists 
for a rigorous final interview with the district administrative team. 

At this time, as the district navigates the current public health crisis, we have made the decision to pause the 
Antheil principal search for the time-being.  As things begin to stabilize and become clearer, we will reconvene 
and renew the process.  Our revised time-line has us potentially moving a candidate for approval by the Board of 
Education for the June 22nd meeting. 

I hope you understand and respect this decision.  The school district remains committed to bringing on a hard-
working, student-centered, highly skilled educational leader for the Antheil Elementary School who is dedicated 
to promoting student achievement. 

As always, please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks and stay safe.  
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